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An Escherichia co/i K1 2 strain, FC40, has been used extensively in the analysis of adaptive
mutability. This strain carries a revertible mutant Iac allele on an F plasmid and accumulates Lac+ (lactose utilizing) revertants, but not unselected mutants, when placed on
selective medium. These adaptive mutations are a subset of spontaneous types and their
formation depends on the RecABC functions. Data presented here suggest that this
phenomenon depends on transfer functions of the F factor. Fertility inhibition eliminates
RecA-dependent adaptive reversion. Thus, "adaptive" revertants may form during replication from the transfer origin, whereas loci in the nonreplicating chromosome show little
mutation.

The phenomenon variously known as adaptive or directed mutation has provoked considerable controversy and experimentation
[reviewed in (1, 2)]. The term adaptive mutation is associated with recent challenges to
the neo-Darwinian tenet that all mutations
occur spontaneously without regard to fitness. Luria and Delbruck, and the Lederbergs
showed that some mutations occur prior to
selection (3). The possibility of selectiondirected mutations does not contradict these
landmark demonstrations (4, 5).
The most complete body of evidence in
support of adaptive mutation has involved
Escherichia coli mutants defective in lactose
utilization. In this system, during extended
incubation on minimal lactose medium, the
appearance of Lac' revertant colonies is
linear with time and distributed with a low
variance (5, 6). Each plated cell has a small
time-dependent probability of reverting to
Lac'. The postplating reversion events occur in a nongrowing cell population (6, 7).
Mutations at unselected sites do not accumulate (or are not fixed) with time (5, 7).
Thus, mutability appears to be directed to
the base pairs that limit growth. Some
workers have proposed alternative interpretations of the observations (2, 8). Others
have investigated the mechanistic basis of
the phenomenon. The latter approach has
revealed that postplating reversion depends
on homologous recombination functions
(RecABC) (6, 9). Furthermore, the revertant types that arise during selection are a
subset of the types that arise during unselected growth (10). All of these results
have been obtained using a single E. coli
strain, FC40, which carries a mutant lac
locus on an F plasmid (6). Here, we
present data indicating that the apparent
adaptive mutation seen in this strain is
dependent on the F plasmid location of
the reverting mutation.
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The F plasmid belongs to a class of con-

jugative plasmids that control their sexual

functions with a fertility inhibition (Fin)
system in which a trans-acting factor, FinO,
and antisense RNAs, FinP, combine to repress the expression of an activator, TraJ, of
the tra operon (1 1). The tra operon encodes
functions required for conjugal replication
and transfer (12). The finO gene of the
original F plasmid is interrupted by an IS3
insertion, resulting in constitutive tra operon expression in E. coli K12 (13). However,
the conjugal activity of the F plasmid can
be repressed if FinO is supplied by a second,
vegetatively compatible plasmid. We have
employed the 60 Mda virulence plasmid of
Salmonella, pSLT, to provide FinO (14).
Salmonella strains with pSLT (Fin') show
very low mating ability. Removal of the
pSLT plasmid stimulates F plasmid transfer
100- to 1000-fold (15). By comparing S.
typhimurium strains that possess or lack
pSLT, we have tested the effect of fertility
inhibition (Fin) on postplating reversion of
the F plasmid-borne lac mutation.
The F'lac plasmid of strain FC40 was
introduced into Fin' and Fin- Salmonella
strains. This plasmid, F' pro' lacI33fQlaiZ,
encodes a LacI-LacZ protein fusion (Lac+)
with a +1 frameshift in the lacI region
(Lac-) (6). A recA null mutation was introduced into each strain to produce four

strains with all combinations of Fin and

RecA phenotypes (Table 1; 16). These
strains were plated on a minimal lactose
medium with a 50-fold excess of Lac- scavenger cells that were added to consume any
other residual carbon sources present in the
medium or produced by Lac' revertant colonies. Plates were scored daily for the appearance of new Lac' colonies.
Figure 1A compares the Lac+ reversion
of Rec+ strains TT18302 (Fin') and
TT18303 (Fin-). Both strains produced the
same number of spontaneous Lac+ revertants (colonies present on day 2). However,
the fertile (Fin-) strain accumulated many
more revertants after day 2. On days 3 to 7,
the inhibited (Fin') strain showed a revertant deficit that averaged 78-fold. The same
results were obtained when the FinO function was provided by a minimal finO+
plasmid (17). Thus, the large pSLT plasmid
represses
adaptive mutability strictly
through inhibition of tra operon expression.
Figure 1B shows the Lac' reversion of
RecA- strains TT18306 (Fin') and
TT18307 (Fin-); note the change in scale
of the ordinate between Fig. 1A and 1B.
The reversion of the fertile (Fin-) strain
was reduced 16-fold by the recA null mutation (compare Fig. 1A and 1B), whereas the
reversion of the inhibited (Fin') strain was
unaffected by the recA mutation (P = 0.9).
Growth of the four tester strains used in
the reversion experiments was monitored
by the removal of agar plugs from the nonrevertant background, suspension of the
cells in saline, and assaying their numbers
on appropriate plates (Fig. 2). Salmonella
strains such as the scavenger, TR6625, doubled two or three times on the first day and
then grew no more; thus, our lactose plates
did not support growth (after day 1) of
strains without an exogenous lac operon.
All strains bearing plasmid F' lacI33fklacZ
showed slow exponential growth throughout a week of incubation. This growth of
the Lac- population can account for the
exponential accumulation of Lac+ revertants (Fig. 1). The Rec+ strains grew at a
rate of 1.2 doublings per day, whereas the

Table 1. Bacterial strains.

Genotype*

Strain

leuD21 proBl657::TnlO/F' pro+ lacI33iJacZ/pSLT+
leuD21 proBl657::TnlO/F' pro+ lac/33flacZ/pSLTleuD21 proB1657::Tn10 recA 1/F' pro+ lac/33tJacZ/pSLT+
leuD21 proB1657::Tn10 recA 1/F' pro+ lac1335JacZ/pSLTstrA1
ara A(Iac proB) XIII thiA rif/F' pro+ lacl33flacZ
FC40
*The four strains TT1 8302, TT1 8303, TT1 8306, and TT1 8307 are derivatives of strains PM155 (euD21 pSLT+) and
TW101 [leuD21 pSLT-; provided by Eisenstadt (26)]. A pro::TnlO insertion was transduced into these strains and the
plasmid F' pro+ lacl33flacZ was introduced, by conjugation, from the E. coil K12 strain FC40 [provided by Foster (6)1.
RecA-deficient (recA1) derivatives of these strains were constructed by first introducing an srl::TnlOdCm mutation; the

TT18302
TT1 8303
TT1 8306
TT1 8307
TR6625

recA1 mutation was cotransduced into these strains selecting an Srl+ phenotype. The Salmonella recA1 allele causes
recombination deficiency, UV sensitivity, and a lack of SOS induction (27). All strains, except E. coli strain FC40, are
derivatives of Salmonella typhimurium LT2. They are naturally Lac- and do not mutate to Lac+ without the F'Iac plasmid.
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Evidence That F Plasmid Transfer Replication
Underlies Apparent Adaptive Mutation
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viewed in (23)]. Under nonselective conditions, the vegetative replication origin, oriV,
is the site of initiation of cell cycle-coupled
replication with concerted leading- and lagging-strand synthesis. The sexual mode (utilized on selective plates) involves rollingcircle replication initiated at a specific nick
at the transfer origin, oriT. Leading-strand
replication occurs in the donor cell and
replaces a transferred single strand. Lagging-strand replication and Rec-independent plasmid recircularization occur in the
recipient cell [reviewed in (24)]. This uncoupled leading- and lagging-strand synthesis may be less prone to generation of
small rearrangements.
Our experiments indicate that homologous recombination is required for the observation of mutations generated during
transfer replication. In standard conjugation experiments, F' plasmid transfer to a
recipient is independent of RecA function
in both the donor and the recipient. This
may not be true under all conditions. We
suggest that during growth limitation, transfer replication (internal or between siblings) seldom goes to completion. This results in linear fragments that cannot circularize but may include a revertant allele;
these fragments must be incorporated into
an intact replicon by recombination to allow formation of a revertant colony.
Though the apparent adaptive mutability in the F'lac situation may be the result
of plasmid transfer replication, the possi-
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subject to this private, F-dependent replication and mutability. This difference in location, and not the ability of cells to direct
mutability to selectively valuable sites, may
account for the apparent directedness of
Lac+ reversion.
Experiments with strain FC40 have
shown that directed reversion occurs only in
the presence of lactose and all needed auxotrophic supplements (6, 18). Residual ,B-galactosidase produced by the mutant lac locus
may provide the energy needed by the donor
strain for conjugation under starvation conditions (21). Under conditions that limit
growth, the F factor may behave as a selfish
genetic element, replicating and moving to
new cells. Because host genes are occasionally mobilized, such behavior could have important consequences for the evolution of
bacterial populations under commonly encountered stressful conditions. Furthermore,
these ideas suggest that F plasmid fertility
functions may be regulated in more complex
ways than presently understood.
The spectrum of Lac' revertant types of
strain FC40 differs under selective and nonselective conditions (10). Rapidly growing,
unselected cultures produce -1 frameshifts
(correcting the polar +1 frameshift in the
lad region), and small rearrangements (duplications, deletions) that also relieve polar
effects on lacZ. On selective medium the
rearrangement class is underrepresented.
Small rearrangements like these have been
linked to discontinuous lagging-strand DNA
synthesis (22). The different mutation spectra may be associated with different modes
of DNA replication of the F plasmid [re-

RecA- strains grew at 0.88 doublings per
day. Note that strains showing very different numbers of Lac' revertants had approximately the same number of Lac- cells on
the plate on each day of the experiment
(Figs. 1 and 2).
The slow growth imparted to Salmonella
strains by the F' lacI33MQlacZ plasmid differs
from the absence of growth of E. coli strain
FC40 (7), which exhibits linear reversion
kinetics (6, 18). The mutant F'lac produces
about the same residual level of P-galactosidase (2 units) in both E. coli and S. typhimurium (19). An absolute lack of growth
however, is not necessarily a requirement or
a characteristic of adaptive mutation. It is a
condition that merely facilitates the observation of apparent adaptive mutability.
Fertility inhibition causes a 78-fold reduction in postplating reversion. The abundant Lac' reversion events of fertile (Fin-)
strains are dependent on RecA function;
the residual reversion rate in inhibited
(Fin+) strains is unaffected by a recA null
mutation. This associates the Rec-dependent, postplating Lac' reversion of FC40
with transfer functions of the F'lac plasmid.
The involvement of plasmid transfer replication in adaptive mutation is supported by
independent work (20). We suggest that
during incubation on selective medium, cell
division and chromosomal replication are
prevented or greatly reduced whereas the F
plasmid, carrying the selected locus, is replicating extensively using its sexual origin,
oriT. Unselected control loci (which do not
accumulate mutations during selection for
Lac') are on the chromosome and are not
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Fig. 1. Effect of fertility inhibition (Fin) and recombination (FRecA) functions on Lac+ reversion of strains
with F' pro+ lacl33fQacZ. Cultures of test strains and the s,cavenger strain, TR6625, were grown to full
density in NCE (28) glycerol leucine medium. Cultures were pelleted and resuspended in an equal volume
of saline. About 6 x 106 tester cells, with a 50-fold excess of washed scavenger cells, were spread on
each selective plate [(A) Rec+ strains, (B) RecA- strains]. S elective medium was NCE 0.2% lactose Xgal
leucine. Leucine was included as an essential nutrient for thiiese auxotrophic strains; it does not provide a
carbon or energy source. Plates were incubated for 7 day,s at 37°0 in loosely closed plastic sleeves to
minimize drying. One plate was designated for daily countin g of new Lac' revertant colonies. The others
were used to monitor growth of the Lac- population (see Fig. 2). Each point represents the mean and
standard deviation of five independent determinations.
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Fig. 2. Growth of mutant cells on minimal lactose
| .medium. From platings described in Fig. 1, agar
plugs were taken avoiding Lac' colonies. Bacteria on agar plugs were suspended in saline by
vigorous vortex-mixing for 15 s followed by 15 min
of benchtop incubation without agitation and another 15-s vortex-mixing. Dilutions were prepared
in saline and were spread on nutrient agar plates
with tetracycline (without tetracycline for assaying
scavenger cells alone) to determine the number of
viable Lac- tester cells per plate. Shown are the
means of five (one for TR6625) independent determinations. Error bars were omitted for clarity.
No data were obtained for strain TT1 8303 on day
7 as a result of the high density of Lac+ colonies.
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bility of selection-directed mutation is not
eliminated. Adaptive mutation has been
investigated in other systems that are not
subject to the interpretations proposed
here (25). Organisms sense their environment and make directed changes in many
aspects of their metabolism. It would seem
to be advantageous to direct mutability.
We expect that organisms have exploited
this possibility.
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Cloning of the P Cell High-Affinity Sulfonylurea
Receptor: A Regulator of Insulin Secretion
Lydia Aguilar-Bryan,* Colin G. Nichols, Sergio W. Wechsler,
John P. Clement IV, A. E. Boyd Ill,t Gabriela Gonzalez,
Haydee Herrera-Sosa, Kimberly Nguy, Joseph Bryan,*
Daniel A. Nelsont§
Sulfonylureas are a class of drugs widely used to promote insulin secretion in the treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. These drugs interact with the sulfonylurea receptor of pancreatic P cells and inhibit the conductance of adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-dependent potassium (KATp) channels. Cloning of complementary DNAs for
the high-affinity sulfonylurea receptor indicates that it is a member of the ATP-binding
cassette or traffic ATPase superfamily with multiple membrane-spanning domains and
two nucleotide binding folds. The results suggest that the sulfonylurea receptor may sense
changes in ATP and ADP concentration, affect KATP channel activity, and thereby modulate insulin release.

Sulfonylureas are oral hypoglycemics widely used in the treatment of non-insulindependent diabetes mellitus to stimulate insulin release from pancreatic islet 3 cells.
The mechanism of stimulation is through
inhibition of an ATP-dependent potassium
channel, KATP' which sets the 3 cell resting
membrane potential (1). A reduction of
potassium outflow causes ,B cell depolarization and the activation of one or more
L-type calcium channels (2). The resulting
calcium influx triggers exocytosis (3). Sulfonylureas like tolbutamide or glyburide decrease KATP channel activity, which depolarizes the cell and prompts insulin release.
The KATP channels and sulfonylurea receptors (SURs) appear to be functionally
linked, although it is not clear if they are a
L. Aguilar-Bryan, S. W. Wechsler, J. P. Clement IV, A. E.
Boyd Ill, G. Gonzalez, H. Herrera-Sosa, K. Nguy, J.
Bryan, D. A. Nelson, Departments of Cell Biology and
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C. G. Nichols, Department of Cell Biology and Physiology, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis,
MO 631 10, USA.
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single entity (4-6). Biochemical studies indicate that SUR is a large membrane protein (140 to 170 kD) (7) that can bind
sulfonylureas with high affinity (dissociation constant Kd < 10 nM) (1). The affinity of sulfonylureas for SUR is decreased by
nucleotides and possibly phosphorylation
(8). It has been proposed that the KATP
channel contains a sulfonylurea binding domain, a binding site for potassium channel
openers, and two or more nucleotide binding sites that can discriminate between
ATP and ADP (9). One report has placed
the nucleotide binding sites and the sulfonylurea binding site on the same large molecule with an ATP affinity label (10).
Glyburide (11) and an iodinated derivative of glyburide (12) can be cross-linked
by photolabeling to a protein with an apparent molecular size of 140 kD. The pharmacological characteristics of the photolabeling (12), the low-nanomolar Kd, and the
appropriate rank order displacement with
other insulin-releasing sulfonylureas are expected from studies on glyburide-induced
insulin release and inhibition of KATP channel activity. These results indicate that the
140-kD molecule is SUR. We used a radioiodinated derivative of glyburide (12) to
purify hamster SUR (13) and obtain the
NH2-terminal amino acid sequence from
423
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